
Angela

I've had my SisterlocksTM for almost 5 years now and I’m still in love with them! It’s the BEST 
decision I ever made for my hair. How many different styles have you worn? I’ve worn lots of 
different braids, like Box Braids, Zillions and Cornrows. I’ve had my hair weaved and permed
beyond belief and many years ago, I even wore a wig. I finally made the decision to get locks 
because I was tired, I mean sick and tired of all the harsh styling and I finally realized it 
was only breaking my hair off and weakening it.was only breaking my hair off and weakening it.

My experience with SisterlocksTM has only been positive. I’ve been wearing them just about 5 
years now and believe you’ll love wearing them too. If you’re tired of trying to figure out what to 
do with your hair, tired of wearing braids and taking them down just to have your hair re-braided
or tired of trying to figure out what to do to get or keep your hair healthy, consider SisterlocksTM. 
I’m approached on a daily basis and given compliments on my SisterlocksTM, and told by people 
that they’re thinking about getting them. I encourage people regularly and give the website 
information. Now, I can also add that I can help by starting and maintaining their Sisterlocksinformation. Now, I can also add that I can help by starting and maintaining their SisterlocksTM 
and yours too. 

I look forward to helping "you" get started on your SisterlocksTM Journey.

Andrea 

As a girl I wore braids and when they regained popularity, I made sure to take advantage of the 
style because it was so carefree. I wore twists and also wore a weave or two. Along my hair 
journey, I always returned to the perm because it’s what I was most familiar with and it seemed 
the easiest way to care for my hair. There was only one problem with wearing a perm, and it was
a BIG one…it constantly damaged my hair and scalp.

In 2003, after searching for a way to manage my tightly textured hair, I found Sisterlocks™ . I’dIn 2003, after searching for a way to manage my tightly textured hair, I found Sisterlocks™ . I’d
been looking for it all my adult life—I just didn’t know what I was looking for. After wearing 
Sisterlocks™ for almost 2 years, I found myself in need of a new Consultant. It was work, but I 
found Paulette and Locks4Life®. What a blessing. Paulette was able to answer all of my questions
and provide more than I was looking for concerning MY Sisterlocks™. (Thanks Paulette!!!)

I love my Sisterlocks™ and wouldn’t trade them for any other lifestyle!

In 2008 I shared with Paulette my plans to leave corporate America and she shared with me her 
desire to further grow her business. That was the beginning of our business partnership. In 2009, desire to further grow her business. That was the beginning of our business partnership. In 2009, 
with great expectation, I took the Sisterlocks™ class and gained an even greater respect for Dr. J. Cornwell, Paulette, the 
Sisterlocks™ technique and all Consultants who strive to make a difference. Paulette has mentored me through this entire process 
and I’m extremely pleased and honored to be a member of the Locks4Life® Team. I look forward to “you” becoming a Locks4Life® 
client in Conyers, GA!

• Sisterlocks™ Certified Consultant
• R-Certified to teach Re-tightening Classes
• Customer Coaching Program• Customer Coaching Program

http://locks4life.com

